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Witchy women

County
wildfires
finally out
Record rainfall ends fire season
BY TONY REED
THE TRINITY JOURNAL

“The fire is essentially out,” said
a U.S. Forest Service report on the
Monument Fire delivered Friday,
Oct. 22, after initial rainfall over the
region.
While firefighters could not
achieve full containment in the
rugged Trinity Alps, the rain helped
to snuff remaining hot spots and
prevent further spread. However,
crews remained to repair damage
caused by suppression efforts and
remove hazardous burned trees near
roads and utilities. As of Friday, the
fire was estimated to have burned
223,124 acres.
“The final phase of fighting the
Monument fire is repairing the damage to the land caused by fire fighting and chopping down any trees in
danger of falling and blocking the
main roads.
Thursday, California Team 11, the
last of six fire management teams to
work on this fire, will be transitioning management of the fire to a local
Type 3 team on the Shasta-Trinity
National Forest.”
After a weekend of rain, remaining crews stayed off roadways and
out of burn scarred areas, according
to a STNF report Sunday.
“Repair crews will re-engage as
soon as it is safe to do so. Once the
crews can get back to work, they will
continue to focus their efforts on
removing hazardous trees, clearing
culverts and roads that may have
been impacted by the latest storms,”
the report states. “This work will
continue for quite a while.”
Some spots and stumps may take
a while to completely burn out,
even with the rain. Junction City
firefighters responded in moderate
rain Saturday to a column of smoke
off Dutch Creek Road to find smoldering stumps well inside the burn
perimeter.
As for the River Complex, it’s not
been officially stated if the fire is
considered out, but a team has started a post-fire assessment to examine

Rain wets witches
Contrary to what we learned from the “Wizard of Oz,”
water didn’t appear to affect witches one bit last weekend. The annual Weaverville Witches Brigade came
together under a light rain Saturday, Oct. 23, at the
Trinity County Library parking lot before making its way
down Main Street to Tangle Blue Saloon. Decorated
golf carts, bicycles and even a convertible carried
wet witches through town. By the time the procession
reached Washington Street, rain was coming down
with some authority, prompting many to whip out their
umbrellas. However, all appeared happy to reach the
goal and witches hung out in various venues around
Weaverville for the rest of the day. For more photos of
the event, check out the Gallery section on the
Journal’s website, www.trinityjournal.com.
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See FIRES, page 10

Ten-digit dialing comes
to Northern California

Hayfork
royalty
Seniors Andy Yang and
Samantha Castellanos were
crowned 2021 Homecoming King and Queen after
Friday’s 46-36 victory against
Dunsmuir. More activities
took place during the week,
including a Powderpuff game
and parade. See page 7
for more photos
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The Federal Communications Commission on Sunday, Oct. 24, implemented
changes that may require North State
residents to include area codes when
dialing certain numbers.
Included in the list of North State area
codes are both that serve Trinity — the
530 area code, which covers much of California north of Sacramento, and the 707
area code which serves the North Coast.
According to the FCC’s website, the
updated change was made to facilitate
the introduction of the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline by dialing only 988
from any phone starting July 2022.
“To prepare for implementation of a
quick way to dial the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline – using only “988”
to connect callers to the Lifeline – these
area codes must transition to 10-digit di-
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aling for all calls, including local calls.”
Despite the change being said to have
gone into effect already, some calls made
within the same area code (from one
phone number to another) can still be
dialed without including the area code.
The FCC could not be reached to comment on why some numbers may work
while others may not.
Should a call not go through due to the
area code being required dialing, the
FCC has said the caller will receive an
automated message asking them to hang
up and redial with the area code.
Other California area code numbers and
the areas they cover affected by the recent
change include: 209, Stockton, Modesto;
562, Long Beach and southeast LA; 626, San
Gabriel Valley; 650, San Mateo and northwest Santa Clara; 925, Concord, Eastern
Alameda and Contra Costa; 949 Irvine and
southeast Orange County; 951, Riverside
and west Riverside County.
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